RETAIL

As the retail industry continues to look for ways to enliven the bricks and mortar store,
designers are exploring material options that surprise and engage consumers in order to create
environments that elevate the retail experience. While high design is a priority; these high traffic,
high touch interiors need material solutions that can handle daily wear and tear.
MEGANITE meets the challenges of today’s retail environments by offering a product that can be
molded into limitless shapes and forms, curved and backlit—a sanitary, durable, renewable and
affordable product that can solve unique design challenges and stands the test of time.

MEGANITE. A Solid Partner.

Why MEGANITE for
your retail environment?
®

There are many reasons to choose Meganite beyond our high quality and affordable price.

Consider these benefits:

• GREENGUARD and GREENGUARD Gold Certification for Indoor
Air Quality
• Class 1/A (USA) & B, s1,d0 (Europe) Fire Rating
• NSF/ANSI Standard 51 Certified for food contact
• 70 Standard Colors and new Trends Collection
• Colors are never retired – Facilities Departments and Franchisees
can easily retrofit and have access to a continuous supply
• Recycled Series: 18 Popular Colors Certified by SCS Global Services
• ¼" sheet stock for fixture surfaces
• An interactive, high touch material solution
• Affordable color matching with low minimum order quantities
• The ability to blend multiple colors in one surface
• Endless design possibilities – curves, angles, unlimited edge details
• Easily achieve design continuity
• Create clean lines with seamless surfacing
• Low-maintenance solution for high traffic areas
• Hygienic surface and UV stable
• Mold and mildew resistant, doesn’t promote bacterial growth
• Stain, fade and chemical resistant
• Custom sizes help to maximize resources and reduce costs
• Ability to address and fix wall defects and damage
• ¼" sheet stock for wall cladding (no grout issues)
• Durable, cost effective and easy to maintain
• Not absorptive, non-porous surface and bonded seams
• Thermoforming and customization capabilities
• Experienced and dedicated distribution network

What are the
best applications
for MEGANITE?
Meganite is an ideal surface
solution for retail environments.

Application areas include:
Transaction Counters and General Store Fixtures
Counter Tops and Table Tops
Window Displays
Shelving and Display Fixtures
Columns
Wall Cladding (Interior and Exterior)
Sculptures
Stairs and Handrails
Wainscoting

Who uses MEGANITE ?
®

Meganite is a global leader in acrylic solid surface application.
The product has been specified and installed on leading retail projects throughout
the United States, Canada and around the world.
Some of our valued partners include:
Claire’s | Worldwide
Simon Malls
Sparks Retail
idX Corporation
Nissan Show Room
BMW Show Room
Apple - Store Display Counters
Verizon Wireless Stores
MCM
Walgreens
Thornton’s
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